Festival Shop for Her

SHOP THE COLLECTION

Festival Shop for Him

SHOP THE COLLECTION

Father's Day

Treat the most important figures in your life this Father’s Day, with a gift they will treasure for years to come. Browse our specially curated gift guide to find accessories, summer
Best Sellers

Berwick Showerproof Jacket

Perez Showerproof Jacket

Glamis Mi
Barbour Way Of Life

Discover more about the Barbour Way of Life and get inspired to make the most of life's simple pleasures, and the great outdoors.

VIEW ALL

Barbour Dog Walking Outfit Ideas

If you’re in need of dog walking outfit ideas, look no further than Barbour. Our blog covers a range of seasonal outfits and dog walking accessories.

READ MORE

https://www.barbour.com
Wax For Life

When you buy a Barbour, you’re investing in a companion for life. Something to be passed down the generations, picking up patches and stories as it goes. When it’s time for a re-wax, you can use one of our home care kits, or send it to be lovingly restored by our craftsmen in South Shields.
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It's in our Summer Way of Life

Join us as we escape, getaway with family and friends in the great British summer time. Celebrate the season with lightweight fabrics and uplifting pastel colours that highlight the very best of the warmer months.

This is an invitation to live our Barbour Way of Life this Summer.

SHOP NEW ARRIVALS

#BarbourWayOfLife

Share your snaps with the hashtag to show us how you’re living yours. (Dogs strongly encouraged.)